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Thou shalt measure twice, cut once.
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Summer is rapidly approaching and for many that means quilt shows,
quilt shows and more quilt shows (and did I mention shopping?). While I am in a
reflective mood, not yet frazzled by the endless sensory excitement brought on by
an overexposure to exotic quilts on display, I thought I’d share with you some of
the 82 (and counting) Commandments for Quilters. I’m sharing with you the top
ten, but you can go to the following website to view the rest or even share your
own. http://equilters.com Here goes:
Thou shalt Not Covet your best friend's Stash!
Thou shalt not point out missing points.
Thou shalt not rotary cut whilst tired.
Thou shalt read directions BEFORE cutting!
Thou shalt obey the copyright laws.
Thou shalt not make suggestions about how you would have done it differently when a friend shows you her newly completed quilt.

Thou shalt share your quilting tips with others!

Mission Statement:
The mission of the Edmond Quilt
Guild is to preserve, teach and
share the history and art of
quilting.

Thou shalt ALWAYS close the cover on the rotary blade between cuts.
Did you notice, like I did, that they put the hardest one first?! I don’t use the term
“covet” myself, because I like to describe it as “enjoying” someone else’s stash.
Thanks to Brenda Esslinger, we had another stellar meeting in May which
both delighted us and challenged us to think outside the box, or was it outside
multiple boxes? I’m still studying the book to see if I can engage enough brain
cells to master even an attempt at this challenging method. So many have taken
her classes and lived to tell about it, so I know that it’s not only fun, but the technique even gets some of you back for a second time. Good luck on your next
book, Brenda! We’ll be looking forward to it.

Bonnie Bowman
P.S. If you have not already signed up and need a ride to Rose State for
our June joint meeting with Norman, give me a call and we’ll see you get a
lift!
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Vice-President’s Report – Becky Beierle
Our Challenge winner for the month of May in the ongoing UFO contest was Brenda
Esslinger. She went all out and finished four quilts! With a whopping 116 points for the month.
Toni Galley was hot on her heels bring in four projects as well. Now next month will present its
own challenge because the meeting is away from home. So, in order to track your finished projects we will be running on the honor system. Please bring a 3 x 5 card listing your finished projects by name and give it to me at the June meeting at Rose State. I should have all the other important information in the registry in order to tally up your points when I get home. Then look for
the winner in the newsletter and at the July picnic I will announce the June winner again before
the Queen of UFO’s is crowned!
Look for a new challenge to be in next month’s newsletter. I will be posting two patterns
for lottery blocks, one appliqué and one pieced. Make as many of each as you like to improve
your chances of winning the lottery.
Piece Full Quilting,
Becky Beierle
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Communications Report – Nancy Forrest
Nothing new to report this month, so everyone is getting off easy. It is hard to believe
that June is already here. . .May just flew by! And, although the temperature was relatively
mild, it wasted no time in reaching the 90’s! I note that there are a number of shop hops and
quilt shows (including our own) coming up soon. So hop in your car and have a great time, get
some great ideas and keep quilting!
Nancy Forrest

The Edmond Quilt Guild extends its deepest sympathy to Lee
Gray, who lost her father on Friday, May 28, 2010

June Birthdays List
Linda Forrest

6/4

Jimmie H. Smith

6/5

Anne Anderson

6/9

Dorothy Johnson

6/9

Millicent Gillogly

6/15

Lisa Stroble

6/16

Nancy Forrest

6/26

Shirley Weiss

6/30
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Program Report - Sue Esparza
Brenda, you are a treat! I’ve taken the Fractures class twice about 6 months apart, and enjoyed both, but to
see how it all came about and more possibilities—I am inspired to try more and bigger projects. Thank you.
June 15

We are pleased to present Ami Simms for a combined lecture and workshop with the Norman Quilt
Guild. Her lecture topic is “How NOT to Make a Prize-Winning Quilt”, and the lecture will be in the
Atkinson Theater at Rose State College. Directions will be available well in advance of the lecture.
The workshop topic will be “String Quilts”. The workshop will be held at Quilters Corner in Midwest
City. Ami has a unique approach to string quilts we think many of you will enjoy. Her website is
www.amisimms.net. Click on Workshops & Lectures on the left, then click on workshops icon, then
click on String Quilts. You will see many examples of what other students have completed. Our
portion of the workshop came close to filling, we gave our extra seats to Norman who did have a

waiting list.
July 20

We are planning an indoor picnic and games. The guild will provide the chefs, the hotdogs and bread
and condiments. Please bring your own drink and a dish or plate to share. Our picnics have always
had plenty of food, I know there will be a treat or two everyone will love. Our “games” will be a tin-can
auction. You will purchase tickets to the auction, 4/$1. The auction items are all the myriad pieces we
still have in three garages of our earlier Dutch Auction last summer. You put as many tickets in the tin
can of your choice. A ticket is drawn from that can at auction time, and you could be the winner!

Aug 17

Kim Cronin Bunchuck will lecture and present a workshop on Sunbonnet Sue. Her website is the
amazingly easy to remember www.sunbonnetsue.com. Her lecture begins in the late 1800s with very
early redwork sunbonnet sues, progresses to depression era sues, kit sues, feedsack sues and to the
modern sue quilts, even some bad sue quilts. She says her lecture is part history, part trunk show,
and a lot of fun! Her workshop will be “Three ways to Appliqué with Sunbonnet Sue”. The workshop
will be 9-4p on the Tuesday of our guild meeting date and the cost is $35, payable to EQG. You can
email me at 2sisters-aberry@cox.net to insure a seat in this workshop.

Sept 21

TBA

Oct 19

TBA

Nov 16

LeAnn Weaver, author of “Loose Change”, lecture and workshop. Her website is
www.persimmonquilts.com. Her workshop will feature quilts from her latest book due to be
released in early November, just in time for our class! Copies will be available for purchase.

Dec 21

Christmas program TBA

Until next time
Sue Esparza

Reveille Quilt Studio
Longarm Quilting, Memory & T-shirt Quilts

Kerry Fisbeck
2000 Reveille Road
Edmond, OK, 73013

405.812.3783
kerryfizz@sbcglobal.net

The Savage Quilter
Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@sbcglobal.net
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Fun to Sew Ad goes here

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044

Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger
3428 NW 26th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73107
405-946-0817
blee0115@aol.com

405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com
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Quilt Show Report– Pam Forrester
Hello Fellow Quilters!
We are now in the countdown to the Edmond Quilt Festival, The Art of Quilting!!! WOOO HOOO, I can’t
wait. Please be thinking about where you wish to help and volunteer. Also, any extra items you can bring for the
vendor refreshment area would be appreciated. . .remember. . .bottled water is always needed!!! The July meet‐
ing will be the last meeting to sign up and receive any instructions so please come and join us for a fun
time. Don’t forget to support the guild and go to see Ami Simms at Rose State and be sure to WEAR YOUR QUILT
SHOW T‐SHIRT!!!
Now that we are in the home stretch, you are needed more than ever, so let’s rally together and put on a
quilt show the likes of which have never seen before. Remember: this show belongs to you.
Happy Quilting
Pam Forrester
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Membership Report – Becki Davis
We had 85 members this month with 6 visitors and 1 new member. I would like to welcome our
new member, Gloria Bateman.
I would like to thank Becki Lambert with Stitch N Post in Chickasha for the door prizes this month
and I would like to thank the guild members who are donating door prizes as well.
Remember there will be a $5.00 charge for visitors at the June meeting where Ami Simms is the
guest speaker.
Keep quilting,
Becki Davis

OUT & ABOUT
 Green Country Quilters Guild 2010 Quilt Show—”Quilt Crazy”— June 4-5, 2010 at Tulsa Fair-

grounds, 4401 E. 21st Street, Tulsa. Website:http://www.greencountryquiltersguild.com
 Red River Quilters Showcase - June 8-9, 2010. Winstar World Casino Event Center, Thackerville,

OK For more information, go to http://www.barbsquilts.com.
 National Quilting Association Quilt Show - June 17-19, 2010, Greater Columbus Convention Cen-

ter, Columbus, OH, www.nqaquilts.org
 Prairie Quilt Guild 2010 Common Threads Quilt Show - June 25-27, Bob Brown Expo Hall, Wich-

ita, KS. For more information, go to http://www.pqgks.com
 Norman Area Quilters Guild Quilt Show - July 16-17, 2010, Cleveland County Fairgrounds, Nor-

man, http: www.normanareaquiltersguild.com
 Edmond Quilt Festival - The Art of Quilting - July 30-31, 2010, at the UCO Hamilton Field

House.
 6th Quilt Expo—September 9-11,2010, Exhibition Hall at the Alliant Energy Center , Madison , WI.

For more information, visit http://www.wiquiltexpo.org
 Creek County Quilt Show (HCE) - November 5-6, 2010, at the Creek County Fairgrounds, 17806

West Highway 66, Kellyville.

Call for Entries
July 1, 2010 Houston, TX— Entries sought for “Still We Rise Again: Quilts for New Orleans,” a juried
exhibit featuring quilts that celebrate the unwavering spirit of New Orleans, the Gulf Coast, themes of rebirth and renewal and the recovery of a city devastated five years ago by Hurricane Katrina. Quilts will
premiere at International Quilt Market & Festival October 30- November 7, 2010 . (Other exhibit locations
TBD.) Entry deadline July 1, 2010. You may submit up to two entries for consideration. Jurors: Jennifer
Gilbert & Martha Sielman. For Entry form e-mail: m_walter@charter.net or visit www.aquiltersgarden.com
(Exhibit to benefit appraiser scholarship & conservation workshop for damaged quilts) Questions contact
curator Mary Walter 617-480-6360.
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Hospitality Report – Barb Buettner
Greetings!
I have had five people indicate an interest in joining a small group ("bee"). Any more out
there? Feel free to contact me by phone or e-mail. Bees are a great way to get involved in a
quilting activity that meets your special interests. Try one!
Also, please remember to let me know if there is a member who you think would appreciate a greeting card from the guild... for either a happy or sad occasion, we want them to know
we're thinking of them!
Barb Buettner
KBAJ@aol.com
348-3373

Loving Touch – Vicky Wyalie
If you haven’t picked up a couple of labels for your Loving Touch projects be sure to stop by
the table and do so. A big thank you to Candy Graham for printing, washing, and cutting these so
they are available.
We continue to need placemats for Meals on Wheels and we will be needing these throughout the year. So. . .whenever you can provide one or two or more they will be most appreciated.
The placemats are to be 18” X 14” in size.
Preemie quilts should be 22” X 22”. Please add the new guild label to your finished quilt to
allow us a more timely delivery to the various hospitals - OU Children’s NICU unit, Mercy Hospital
and Baptist Hospital NICU’s.
As I indicated in the May newsletter, if you have completed an item using your own fabrics,
we would appreciate it if you would please fill out a form as you turn in your project. Maybe we’ll
be using these for a future drawing. Maybe you could win a prize. . .!
A big THANK YOU to EVERYONE!!!
Vicky Wyalie

